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FAErS-IN tBrEF

The Appellant, Dr. Kashinath L. Dhuniaskar, rlo. H.No. 833,

Vithaldas Vado, Morjim, pernem Goa, lay his application dated

301t212020 filed under sec 6(1) of the Right to Information Act,

2005 (hereinafter to be referred as'Act') sought certain information

from the Public Information officer (plo), Goa University, Taleigao

Plateau, Goa.

)Io on zgloilzgzt,
thereby furnishing information on point No. 2,3,4 antl -part of
information on point No. 1 rejected under sec B(1XJ) and

information on point No. I (part), 11 and LZ arg, rejected being

confidential information as per sec B(lxg) of the Act and

information on point No. 6,7,8,9 and :1.0 are replied that said

information is a third party information therefore cannot be

furnished by virtue of sec l L of the Act.

3. Being aggrieved with the reply of the PIO, the Appellant filed first
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appeal befere Prof. R.N. Shirsat, Assistant fi.egistrar, Teaching, Goa
i

University, Taleigao Plateau, Goa OeirfO the First Appellate

Authority (FAA).

4. The FM by its order dated O5lO4l2O21 lfind revised order dated

OglO4l2O21 partially allowed the said firstlappeal and directed the
i 

nd10PIO to furnish the information on point $o. L,2,5,6,7,8,9.a1

and also allowed the inspection of retevaha "nrc and alsq Oii'lAed
I

PIO to obtain say of the third party (candidates) who are selected
i

:

Despite of the order of FM, the PIO failedland neglected ito furnish
i

the information, the Appellant preferred tfris second appeal under
I

sec 19(3) of the Act before the Commissfon with the prayer that
I

direction be issued to PIO to provide infoimation free of cost and
1i

penalty be imposed on PIO at the rate rff ns. 25Ol- per day for
I

wilful delay in furnishing the information. j

I

l-
6. Notice was issued. to the parties, pursfrant to which 'the'PIO

i".
appeared through her counsel Adv. A. Aghi and filed her reilly on

:l
behalf of PIO, FM duly serued appeared lfrowever opted.notito file

l'..'.
any reply in the matter. i . 

:

i

7. I have perused the pleadings, reply of ,ltne PIO; scrutinised the
I

documents on record and heard the advclcates of the riva! pafties
l

and also considered the written submissions.
I

B. Considering the rival contention of the puqiti.r, the issue that arises

for determination before the Commission ifre:-
I

1) Whether information sought is pprsonat informa.tion and
I

i

hence exempted under sec B(I)(J) af the Act?
;'

2) Whether proceeding is required to tle remanded back:to .FAA'il
for non-complying the provision of W ll of the Aci?'. 

.i .

3) Whether names of the Selection Committe Members are

confidentiat and exempted under seq B(t)(g), of the Act?

, \ru\,\"
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9. The Appellant vide his 4 applications dated 3OlLZl2O2-0 sought the

details of the recruitment procedure adopted by Goa University for

filing of various posts of Assistant Profi:ssor of Bio-Chemistry,

Physicat chemistry, Analytical chemistry and organic chemistry, list

of candidates selected, their appointment letter, copy of application

form, copy of residence certificate, copy clf OBC certificate of the

candidates who are appointed for the said post

10. The information sought for wlas with respect. to
selection/recruitment for the post of Assistant Professor of Goa

University. it is also matter of fact that tl're Appellant r111.jslone of
the candidate who had applied for the post and wds not selected.
It is admitted fact that information sought'for ls available with the
public authbrity. Therefore documents submitted by the candidates
in the process of his/her appointment to purblic office falls in public
domain. Goa University receives the grants from .Government and
the salary of the post of Assistant Professqr is paid from the public
exchequer and their appointment is consiidered as to the pubric
office and the same are in pubric domain, therefore'the said
information cannot be considered as pqrsgnat information unA
hence exemption as provided under sec Il(l)(J) of the Act is not
applicable.

Hon'ble Delhi High couft in union public seruice
commission vls N. sugathan in LpA tgTlzol:l- has held
that:- , ,

"The information submitted b11r an appticantiseeking at.

pubtic post, and which informatbn comprises the basis

of his selection to the said , public post, cannot be
said to be in priuate domain or confidential:. We. are
unable 'to 

appreciate the plea ott any secreiy; there
around. An applicant for a publii post pamcipates in a

N\\$r*.
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competitive process where hi:; eligibility/suitability for

the pubtic post is weighed/a vis-d-vis .other
1

a pplica n ts. Th e a ppointin g/reccim men di ng a utfiorities in
I

the matter of such setectiorl and
,l

objectively and to select th! best.
I

process remains subject to judr'pial review. . 
.

we are unable to fathom the t,secrecy/confidentiatity if
i"any as to the educational quallification and experience

of the selectee to a pubtic npstt such information
ordinarily also tie in ,lubtic domain and
educational guatifications 

1 and experience are
something to be proud of nither than to hide in a

i

closer. "

11' In an identicar judgment ,the fion,bre High corlrt of
Jharkhand at Ranchi in Geeta Kumqri v/s The .$tale oft..
Jharkhand & ors. rn w.p. (s) No. se7"btzor4 has herd that:_

"In the present case, the info,imation being sought for
' from the petitioner relates tl ner appointment to a

Govt. job and the eauca*c1nat ,;;; of the
I

petitioner. In my considered luiew, these are not the
personal information of a perspn *no is appointed to a
Govt. 1bb and the peopte at llrge are entiiled to have

t.
the information about the apfigintment of suih person

. and the fact whether the pet;7on loncerned is irbuing
the required educational qudtlfication for the same or
not. As such the information, ilyhich are sought for from
the petitione6 are not the peiponat information which

. could not be furnished under tfie RTI Act. ,
l

This view is also fortified by Hon,ble punjab and Haryana
High court in vijay Dheer v/s state rnformation commission
Punjab & Ors. (LN IND 2013 p&H 22613):_

expected io .act
Such.; selgction
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"While examining the scope' ,of an exemptiQn aiuse
I :1.

under Section B of the Act, ittwould be. usef1l io refer

to the statement of obiects'and reasons of the Act
l'

. itsetf The object and reasons ,if the Act recite that the
I

provisions of the Act are to en:lure maximum disclosure
i

and minimum aemptions'l consi*ent with the
1

constitutional provisions and tti provide for an effective
I

mechanism for access to an inVormation and y'isclosure
l

by authorities, Stitt further theiAct has bebn e7acted in
I

order to promote transparencyiand accountability;in the

SISC B(1Xr) would' 'cover

tZ. While deciding the issue no. 2, it is

tt of the Act which reads as under:-

working of every public authoq$yi"

Therefore the exemption under

information which is in the nature of persbnal information and the

disclosure of which would have no relationshif to any public

activity oi interest or the disclosure iof which would cause

unwarranted invasion of the privacy of theiindividual.

In the present case, the PIo concerned has unnecessarily

stretched the arguments that the informption sought is personal

information about the third party and wlould cause unwarianted
I

invasion on the privacy of the individuall. A paft of information
i.

sought by the Appellant relates to the mbde of appointment of a

person on public post. Therefore informeftion to that extend falls
i.

under the domain of larger public interest.l
I

I

Besides this, proviso to section 8(1XJ) of the Act states that
'i

if information cannot be denied to Sthte Legislature shall not
l

be denied to seeker. In this case the infbrmation is accessible to
I

State Legislature as third parlry is a pub{ic servant, theiefore the

issue No. 1 is answered as negative.

irelevant to deat with sec
l

,Vrn$tuu"
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"77. Third party informa'(ion (1) Where a
l

Central Pubtic Information Officer or State Pubticl'
Information Officer, as the atpse may bg intends to

disclose any information or record, or part'thereof on a

request .made untder this Act'|,*hirh relates 
'to 

oi has

been supptied by a third partytand has been tredged, as

confidential by that third iriry the Cenffat Pubtic
1-.

Information Officer or State FVblic Infolmation'Officer,

as the case may be shalt, *'1tnin five days from the
i.

" 
receipt of the request, give it written notice to such

I

third party of the request allrd of the fad that the
I

Central Public Information ,/fficer or State Public
I

Information Office4 as the cpse may be, intends to
l

disclose the information or recprd, or part thereof, and
i

invite the third party to make ii submission in,yvriting or

oralty, regarding whether thlr information inoilp O,:"
disctosed and such submissiorl df the third parry shatt

be kept in view white taking a'/ecision about.dbbtosure

of information:

Provided that except in the ca$e of trade or commercial
" 

secrets protected by taw, disclosure may be ailowed if
the public interest in disclosure outweighs in

importance any possibte harm,or injury to the interes9

of such third party.'

As can be seen from t.he above quot,ed rule, the diselosure of
information in relation to third party wcruld need a pIO to give

written notice to such third party and ctear this test.

It may be appropriate here to refer to the "definition of the
term "third paw" in section 2(n) of the Act which reads as under:-

,r9b\L
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'2(n)- "third parfil" means ul pn o, other inip, the
l, :.

citizen making a request for intprfnation'and i4tctudes a'1,
public authority."

Section 11 prescribes the procedureito O" foitowed when a

PIO is required to divulge information which related to or has been

supplied by a third paflry and has been tr,pated as confldential by
l

the said third party. Section 19(4) stipulatei ttrat when an appeal is

preferred before the State Information C[mmissioner relating to

information of a third party, reasonabte opiportunity of hearing will

be granted to the third party before the apfleal is finally decided.

therefore issue No. 2 is answered as negati[e.

\\Nsm\"
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13.

In the present case in hand, notice un(er section 11 of 'the Act

was issued by the PIO and the say of thrpp third pary was taken,

I

As far as issue No. 3 is concerned, ttfe information sought by

Respondent No.l on point No. 11 and 12 iF in respect of detaits of
I

the selection committee (ful! name, desig[ation and addresses of
the committee Members) present for the ifrteruiew panel. The said

l

information was rejected by the plo, as [he same are €xempted

under sec B(1)(g) of the Act. Therefore i1i is relevant to read sec
i

B(lXg) of the Act:- .1
I

"8. Exeinption from disclosure of information:
(1) Notwithstanding anything iontained in this Act,

there shalt be no obtigation to 17ive any citizei)_ "

(g) information, the disclosure'of which would eidanger
the life or physical safety of any person or identify the
source of information or assistance given in confidence

for law enforcentent or security,r purpose;,,

It is clear now thal., if disclosurr) of iriformatiOn would
endanger the life or physical safety of any person or identify the
source of information, such information is exempted .from
disclosure.
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L4. Hon'ble Supreme Court in Bihar Public Service

Commission v/s Saiyad Hussain Ablbas Rizwi "nq 
Anrs'

(2OL2t 13 SCC 16) with specific referernce to para No.'3'0 has

held that:-

30. The disclosure of name.E and addresibs of the

members of the Interview Board would bx-facie

endanger their lives or physica,t safetY.The possibility of
" 
a faited candidate attempting to take revenge from

such persons cannot be ruted'out. on the one hand, it

is likety to expose the membe,rs of the Interview Board

to harm and, on the other, such disclosure would serue

no fruitful much less any public purpose. Furthermore,

the view of the High Court in the iudgement"under

appeat that elentent of bias ca,n be traced and wduld be

crystatlised onty if the names and addresses ot' the

examiners/ interuiewers are ,rurnished" is withbit any

substance. The element of bias can" hardly be co-

related with the disclosure of the names and addresses

of the interuiewers. Bias is ncyt a ground which can be

considered for or against parfi, making an application to

which exemption under Section B is pteaded as a

defence,"

15. In another judgement Hon'ble Supreme Court il1 case of

Kerala Public Seruice Commissioniv/"s State Inforfiration

Commission & Anrs. (2016 (2) ALL MR 962 (SC)) in para

No. 10 has held that:-
l

10. In the present case the request o,f the information

. seeker about the information tof his answer sheets and

details of the interuiew marlis can be and shoutd be

provided to him, It is not s;,omething which a pubtic

try\N\rsrr"
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authority keeps it under a ,riduciary capacity. "Even

disclosing the marks and th,e answer sheeis ll tn,

candidates will ensure that tle candidates have been

given marks ac.cording to th,eir performanie in the

exam. This practice witt ens'ure a fair ptay in this

competitive environment, where candidate puts his

. time in preparing for the competitive examq but, the

request of the information seeker about the details of

the person who had examthed/checked the paper

cannot and shatt not be prclvided to the information
l

seeker as the retationship between the public authority

i.e. Seruice Commission and the Examinters "r.s 
"to"talty

within 'fiduciary relationship. The Commission" has

reposed trust on the examine[s that thdy witt check"the
I

exam papers with utmost care,, honesty and impartiatty

and, simitarty, the Exarniners have faith that Lhey witt

not be facing any unfortunater consequences for doing

" their job properly. If we allor,v disctosing name of the

examiners in every exam, the,t unsuccessful candidates

may try to take revenge from the examiners for doing

their job properly. This may, t'urther, create a situation

where the potential candidattes in the next similar

exam, especially in the sarne :itate or in the iame'level

witl tri to contact the discl,csed examiners fbr any

potentiat gain by iltegat means;'i in the potentiaLexam.'

Considering the above legal position, the issue number 3 is

answered as affirmative.

16. In the present appeal, the recruitment process has been

completed. The candidates have been appointed as Assistant

Professors in Goa University, thereforel there is no. harm in

furnishing the information, even otherwisel the recruitment process

\1t\Ntul"
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is amenable to the judicial review. There is no merit in the stand

taken by the PIO. Therefore this Commisision is of the view that

PIO must implement the order of FAA. Thre Appellant . is entitled

for the information on point No. 1,2,.1,4,5,6,7,8,9 and. 1O'and

information on point No. 11 and 12 are exempted from disclo$ure.

L7. In the light of the above legal provision and consideiing the

fact and circumstances, mentioned hereinitbove, PIO is directed to

furnish the information and present appeal is disposed with the

following:-

. The appeal is partly allowed.

. The PIO directed to comply the reliised order of FAA dated
I

0910412021 and furnish the informaltion to the Appellant.free
I

of cost withirf fifteen days from ttpe date of receipt S this

order.

. Proceeding closed.

. Pronounced in open court.

. Notify the parties.

*nA-
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(Vishuiras R. Satarkir)

State Chief Infor]mation Commissioner

under {,,&J[*g-
oI'IotJ i"r o rmi ton^ cormrrth
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